
House Specialities 

Amazon Power Chai

Scarlet Dragon Red Chai

Gold Cup Chai

Fireball Ginger Chai

Chocolate Chai

A smooth latte made with herbal turmeric chai tea, 
steamed milk and spiced brown sugar.

Your Choice Latte                                                 
Tea-to-go                                                              
 
 

Mug or Personal Teapot 
Large Teapot                                                                                                   

Double Grey Portland Fog 

Matcha Mate Matchup

Honey Lemon Ginger Soother

Spiced Premium Chai

Smiling Buddha Green Chai       

Stash Tea Bar Menu  

A seamless balance of Double Bergamot Earl Grey 
black tea, steamed milk, and organic vanilla syrup.

Spicy and aromatic Chai blended with milk and spiced 

Yerba Mate, ginger, spiced brown sugar syrup and steamed 
milk. Topped with a dusting of cinnamon and cayenne pepper.

A sweet and spicy caffeine-free drink blending red 
chai, steamed milk, and spiced brown sugar syrup.

This Ecuadorian brew combines Guayusa, chai spices, 
steamed milk, and spiced brown sugar syrup.

For a modern twist, this latte is made with green chai 
tea and sweetened with spiced brown sugar syrup.

Combines zesty lemon with the lingering bite of ginger. 
Sweetened with honey simple syrup for a smoother drink.

An energizing drink blending Japanese Matcha, 
earthy yerba mate, milk, and organic vanilla syrup.

Your Choice: Artisinal Teas 
Choose from a rotating selection of 50+ teas. Available hot or iced. 

Sweet Cinnamon tea, cocoa and spiced brown sugar syrup 
blended with steamed milk. Topped with cinnamon.

brown sugar.



Frozen Portland Fog

Fourth Chakra Shaker

Meyer Lemon Drop

Mighty Mangosteen Mixup

Very Berry Hibiscus

 

Blended Chocolate Chai

Caramel Peach Cobbler

Awaken your heart with this palate-pleasing brew of sweet dew
melon blended with fine green tea, yerba mate, and simple syrup

Fruity Mangosteen green tea mixed with tangy lemonade and simple syrup. 

Our classic Lemon Ginger herbal tea with sweet honey.

Tulsi, a savory and sweet herb, blends with gentle and aromatic
lavender and simple syrup.

Lavender Tulsi Serenity

Honey Lemon Ginger

An herbal tea combining natural flavors of strawberry, cranberry
and raspberry. A touch of simple syrup balances the tart berry flavor. 

A sweet and refreshing beverage combining Meyer lemon tea and simple syrup. 

Sunny Orange Ginger

Green Virgin Mojito
A tropical blend of Mojito Mint tea, tangy lemonade, and simple syrup.

Sweet Cinnamon tea blended with ice, house-made chocolate sauce, and milk.

Sweet Peach Cobbler tea blended with ice, milk, and caramel syrup.

A sweet and refreshing beverage combining caffeine-free 
Sunny Orange Ginger tea and simple syrup.

Double Bergamot Earl Grey blended with milk, ice, and vanilla syrup. 

Shaken Iced Teas

Root Beer Creamsicle 
Enjoy a sip of childhood nostalgia! Root beer iced tea, simple syrup, and milk.

Thai Iced Tea 
Black tea, vanilla and star anise blended with simple syrup and milk.

Iced and Blended Treats 

House Iced Teas
Estate Black Tea, Moroccan Mint Green or 
Meyer Lemon Herbal. Brewed Fresh in-house. 

Steeped in Oregon since 1972
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